Information Resource Committee
Agenda for October 17, 2012 Meeting
BHG 240
3:00 pm-4:00 pm

New Items

1. Review process for determining what is eligible for Tech Fee funding, basing a process off of UF’s approval process. –
2. Discussion on when Bookstore begins selling Windows 8

Updates

3. Summer Progress
   a. Communications - Neal
   b. Disaster Recovery - Charlie
   c. Tech Job Descriptions – POB/Mary
4. Unfunded technology plan - Short term and Long term plans
5. Maintain Strategic plan/priority list - Neal
6. Student technology fee - original language - agreement with student government and expenditures - Charlie
7. Technology Plan – Updates as Distance Learning increases - Dave
8. Technology Plan – Updates on the computer classroom in five years - POB
9. Technology Plan – Updates on the computer lab in five years - POB